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Yankees Top Generals; 14-0
Before another fine turnout of
Yankee rooters, the Hamilton Varsity football team logged its second straight win of the season by
posting an easy 14~ victory over
Washington High. The win made
it t w o straight over Southern
League schools and brightened
Hami hopes for a winning season.
The Yankees struck early when
they went 52 yards in three plays

Newcomers

Join Staff
..

This year, many new teachers and
administrators have been added to
the Hamilton faculty. Replacing
Mrs. Josephine Jimenez as girls'
vice principal is Miss Dorothy
Schendel. Miss Schendel was previously the girls' vice-principal at
Cleveland High. Hamilton has also
acquired the services of Mr. Bernard Victorino as head counselor,
previousley head counselor of Crenshaw High.
New Hamilton teachers include
Miss Clara Benrey (Spanish), Miss
Mary Mabian (French), Mrs. Gladys Harris (Art), Mrs. Geraldine
Kawamura (Business Education),
and Mr. Mel Lewis (Social Studies
and new tennis coach).
Returning this year from sabbatical are Mrs. Martha Barber
and Mrs. Carolyn Clifton.

HAM I L T 0 N WELCOMES new
staff members. Pictured are new
Head Councelor Bernard Victorino
and Girls' Vice Principal Miss
Dorothy Schendel. Also joining the
staff are five newcomers and two
returnees.

in the first quarter, taking a 7~
lead. From the Yankee 48, Rod
Martin galloped 22 yards and then
Warren Bradly did the same
thing, blasting through the Washington defense to place the ball at
the 8 yard line of Washington.
Bradly then romped in easily with
Larry Frank making good on the
extra point.
The defense was superb all afternoon, offering many scoring opportunities to the offense. One of
these breaks was cashed in when
Jimmy Saito, who played an outstanding game, took an errant
aerial from Washington's 47 to the
21. yard line.
Johnny Walker led his team in
from there in five plays, culminated by a 7 yard run by Dwight.
Larry Frank converted the extra
point to complete the scoring. The
key play in that drive was a fourth
down pass to · Mike Floyd that was
good for 8 yards and a first down
at the 7 yard line.
The Hamilton defense shut out a
tough Washington team and continually came up with the key plays.
Jimmy Saito was fantastic, recov-

ering two fumbles and intercepting
a pass, all in clutch situations. The
play of the game occurred in the
fourth quarter when Washington had
moved the ball within 6 yards of
the goal line. On first and goal, the
Generals fumbled the ball to, guess
who? Jimmy Saito. That was the
closest the Generals came to scoring in the whole game, as they were
stopped every potential drive by an
alert, hard hitting Hami defense.
On his team's effort that afternoon, Coach Epstein commented,
"The guys were not emotionally
up for the game, and I'm very
happy with the win."
Assistant coach Ron Price echoed
Coach Epstein's sentiments as far
as the team's emotional attitude
toward the game going into it, and
also commented, "The game was not
an artistic success. I thought we
were weak offensively, but our defence really did a great job." Coach
Price also named Jimmy Saito,
Matt Wheeler and Jay Grossman as
the outstanding players of the day.
The Yankees take on the Monroe
Vikings tonight at Monroe. Gametime is 8:00.

Is It Really Worth It?
Once again tradition has won.
The Kaheelawanies have decided
to paint the school's already colorful trash cans KAHEELAW ANIE
blue and white.
This tradition, which began
many years ago, is one of the most
tiresome and expensive events
scheduled by the senior class.
However, when completed, it
serves a good purpose -- to unify
and strengthen the senior class.
Seniors spend the entire weekend collecting, painti,ng, and replacing the trash cans. The job
requires many hours of hard work
and enthusiasm. When all work is
finished, the students develop a
pride in their work and carry it
on to the entire class.
In theory, this idea is great. In
fact, it is, until the next morning
when the tired, hard-worked painters come to school to see their
trash cans splattered with a careless coat of pink, red, orange, etc.
The semester is still young, and

yet the cans have been retouched
three or four times. The latest
job boasts hot pink! All is in fun
now. 'Is fact each time, the lunch
court becomes brighter and brighter.
However, if this is carried on
throughout the semester, especially after the final job by the KA·
HEELAWANIES, it may become
destructive and demoralizing.

GIVE A DAMN
REMEMBER TO
VOTE

Yes on 'A'
OCTOBER 12

Hamilton High School's main
building has often served as an example of excellence to the extent
that countless television programs
have chosen it as a background.
The sad truth remains that much of
the very beauty that typifies Hamilton- the facade, the tile, the brick
exterior- will cause it to be demolished in 1.975.
By only a miracle the building
contractor back in 1931 used steel
supports in the walls rather than
wood, as was used at Los Angeles
High School. It was not part of the
building code to do so but the contractor provided the building with
just that small margin that kept
it from tumbling down as did Los
Angeles High.
The result is that Hamilton's Ad~inistration Building can be salvaged. Its hollow interior tiles will
have to be replaced with more substantial material; its overhanging
ornamentation will be replaced with
more durable materials; its tile
roof, which does not have the necessary wiring to secure it, will be
corrected; its brick facade will be
replaced. In the rehabilitation, many
modern concepts of education can
be incorporated into the building,
such as removable walls to allow for
expansion or contraction of class
size; improved office facilities to
serve students; soundproofing; lighting improvements.
Or Hamilton High School's pride
will be torn down and carted away
like so much dead matter. Replacing it will be semi-permanent
buildings or tents-- whatever the
school budget can stand at the time.
One per cent more people interested enough to go to the polls
than was true in the Spring election
will make the decision: beauty restored or ugliness forever. Can this
ecology-minded generation do less
than get out the vote on October 12
for Proposition A?

Over 100 Seek

Scholarship Aid
Members of 'the Hamilton counseling staff, headed by Mr. Bernard Victorino, attended a conference at the Claremont Colleges on
Wednesday, October 6. The meeting
was sponsored by the California
State Scholarship Commission.
This year 9,600 scholarships, to be
used in California institutions, will
be awarded, ranging from the cost
of fees at the State Colleges to
$2,000 to cover fees at private institutions.
According to Hamilton's financial
aids advisor, Miss Irma E. Morris,
34 Hamilton students won schlarships last year; 26 won awards from
the State Schlarship Commission the
year before.
"We have carefully screened
those who applied this year," commented Miss Morris," and we have
high hopes that our seniors will do
even better this time."
Last year Hamilton's seniors acquired over $125,000 in scholarships
and other grants for their first year
of college.
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Pre-Registering Unfair Prop. A: a Must
Hamilton High School has again
successfully initiated a fall semester, enrolling and registering a student body in excess of 2,500. The
registration procedure of randomly
calling students has been proven
to be many times more just than
the basis of "first come, first served" of previous semesters.
Surfacing during registration, however, was one inequity, which by
granting privilege and deference
to select students, taints that very
fairness which we have striven so
hard to maintain. The system of
pre-enrollment, which allows student officers and members of certain groups to enroll before the
official beginning of registration in
return for their assistance, is incompatible with and contrary to
the progressive spirit which bas
been the Hamilton trademark in
recent years.
No student, regardless of rank,
should be allowed to forego the
tension, the anxiety, and the possible setbacks that registration
may present. No one should have
the privilege of automatically getting every class of his choosing
without going through the procedure
required of 98% of the student
body.
As a solution, student aid in registration should be curtailed to decrease the nwnber of students who
are allowed to pre-enroll.
Since Principal Josephine C. Jimenez wisely arranged for registration on a legal school day, with
all teachers available to participate, there was no longer any need

to enlist large nwnbers of student
assistants. The maximwn nwnber
of semesters that a student may
pre-enroll should be limited to na
more than one. A strict limit should
be placed on the nwnber of preenrollees that may enter a class.
We have come much too far, and
have made far too many construe·
tive changes to tolerate the existance of any student elite.
M.W.

The Los Angeles City School
District is once again in financial
trouble. There was a school bond
in the recent election pledging
much needed monies to the
schools for the compliance with
the Field Act. When the votes
were ta.llred, it was found that
66.4% of the electorate voted in
favor of the bond, a clear majority. This leads to the assumption

Are Grades Necessary?
It is often said school is an institution of learning, not grades. The
stress is supposed to be put on education, rather than on the marks
on our report cards. But, the joy of
learning far learning's sake is gone;
it has disappeared. Grades have become all important; they are the
controlling factor in today's
schools.
The blame for this problem has
a broad base; it travels from parents right on up to the universities.
The greatest culprits are the students; most live and die grades.
Their concern is not for knowledge
but for "A's". It is true that some
students are often pushed by parents who want to use their chil·
ren's high marks as a source of status and pride, but the students, too,
have these same goals in mind.
Their hidden motivations are
many. A student looks to the colleges he wishes to attend and finds
rigid grade point average require-

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Established 1948

Kurt J. Herrmann

Call 936-0600

Only ate animal l<ills
Just fOY the
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ments; he knows that scholarships
the best marks, and that high
school honors programs are also
based on grades. These facts, and
more, drive many students to lie,
cheat, and even beg for grades.
Teachers too, are part of tne
blame. Some teachers, like students, base their entire approach
to education on grades. They punish, reward, and threaten with
grades. With the grade used as a
weapon, teaching and learning become forced; therefore, they become ineffective.
The point is that grades, not education. have become the most
dominant factor in school. This is
wrong. It seems the entire schooling system, from kindergarten to
college, is based on grades. Students and teachers alike have lost
sight of the real goal, not the diploma but the education. Some say
that without the competition that
grades create, students will stop
putting out their best efforts. We
feel this is untrue. The student
competition can be shifted to a desire for knowledge, not grades. As
it is now, some students make it all
the way through school without
learning a thing except how to
cram for tests and cheat.
It seems obvious that although
the present system produces many
intelligent and successful products,
that the eventual elimination of
grades can only be an advantage.
If we are to change the system, it
must be complete from top to bottom, from elementary through the
colleges. It will be to the advantage
of all to start the search for !mowledge rather than to continue the
search for gr·u) · .
M. w.

TUTORING
655-1870
Math, Algebra, Geometry,
Spanish, French, English,
Stenography.

COLUMBIA PICTURES
Screenplay by MAC

Presents STANLEY KRAMER'S Production
~
the novel by GLENDON SWARTHOUT
and directed by STANLEY KRAMER
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that the bond was passed. This
assumption is false. In California,
school bonds must be passed by a
two-thirds majority or, in other
words, 66.6%.
Knowing the urgent need for
the money, the California Supreme
Court ruled that since the bond
polled a clear majority, it should
become effective. This victory was
short-lived The opponents to the
bond took their case to the U.S.
Supreme Court. The high court's
decision was that a state could
set a two-thirds requirement. It
was constitutional; therefore, the
bond was defeated
In our opinion, this decision
broke two basic rules of our democratic society. By requiring a
two-thirds vote, the court let a
minority impose its will over a
majority. Secondly, the ruling
went against the principle of one
man one vote. Those who voted
against the bond had their one
vote count twice as much as the
vote of a person voting for the
bond.
Because of this ruling, the Los
Angeles City Schools must go to
the added expense of a special
bond election on October 12 in a
last desperate attempt to comply
with the Field Act. The Field Act
mandates the rehabilitation or
destruction of all buildings constructed before new building codes
were required after the 1932
earthquake. If this bond is also
defeated and the old buildings are
not rep1aced, over one hundred
thousand children will be forced to
half day sessions, throwing their
education into a turmoil.
It is hard to overemphasize the
urgency of this bond issue; it sim·
ply must pass. Because of the twothirds ruling, each "yes" vote is
essential: a whole generation's education is at stake.

STAFF BOX
Editors-in-Chief: Jay !Iarmer and
Glenn A. Ga.zln
News Editor: Steve Rome
Sports Editor: Richard "Bud" Meese
Asst. Sports Editor: Cliff Scott
Re-Write Editors: !lark Wiesenthal and Leon Davidson
Business Managers: Linda Thomas
and Lisa Silverstein
Reporters: Alex Ablitz, Woody
Chaves, Steven Kaninger, Henry
Kimmel, ltlilton Miller, Sari Pesses, Nornutn Salter, Peter Waxler,
Ken Willner, Hal Wolkowitz, Gary
Yates, Joel Strom, and Olga Sneed
Federalist SpolUior: Miss Irma
Morris
Graphic Arts Sponsor: Gene Rolu
Printing is done by the advanced
graphic arts class.

PREPARATION FOR
SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TESTS
20 hours of intensive drill and practice in both Verbal and Math
areas. Small groups are now forming for the next test.
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Unthinking Few Cheat
Entire Stude11t Body

•

Each year during summer vacation, an inventory of Hamilton
High School's library shows big
losses of books. Because of student transfers, vandals, thefts, and
inconsiderate students, the library
averages two-hundred and eighty
book losses per year. All of the
replacement cost comes out of the
library's budget. This doesn't
help Hamilton to improve its services at a time when knowledge

Girl Fridays
Serve Many

i

One group that is virtually unknown around Hamilton is the "Girl
Fridays." Although they are a relatively new organization (they began last year), they have contributed a great deal of service to our
school. Mrs. Lucy Molloy and the
First Ladies have worked as the
sponsors for this outstanding organization.
Girl Fridays work in the Girls'
Vice-Principal's Offiee, the library,
the Main Office, and the Counselors'
Office. Recently they volunteered
three or four days of their summer
vacation in order to alphabetize
report cards and help address and
mail all registration and PTA information to HamiLton students.
They also ushered the new students
around school during the tenth
grade orientation.
We must also not forget the job
that they did in aiding students on
registration day. They spent two
hot days, or fifteen and a half intolerable hours, in the Girls' Gym
trying to register over two thousand desperate Hamiltonians. And
we thought we had it bad!
As one Girl Friday commented,
"It's hard work, but very satis·
tying to fill a real need."
S.P.

Grads Honored
West Los Angeles College recently
selected its Dean's Honor List for
the Spring 1971 semester. To qualify,
students must ,have attained a grade
point average ot 3.5 or better in a
program of at least twelve units.
Several of these selections are
graduates of Hamilton High School.
The students who made the Dean's
List are: Karen Azeka, Bonnie Berger, Lori Friedensohn, Steve Hellman, Patrick Klipper, Mark Mil·
man, Michelle Montero, Larry Silvers, Richard Stern, and Steven
Wagner.

.
.
.
IS rapid!~ .e~d.ing and many
new .acquisitions ~re needed.
This year the .library also was
forced to return Its photocopy rnabecause
bchisekins
d there were too many
r~a
an thefts from the rnachine cash box.
However, the library has found
enough money to purchase a microfilm reader. This too will come out
of the library's fund, but it is to
aid the students. Mrs. Gertrude
Goetz, lib.rarian, believes .the film
reader will save much time and
energy for students and faculty.
On the film there will be backlogs
ef all magazines that the library
carries. Anyone who needs an issue
of magazines can go to the film
reader and find the magazine
much faster.
Other additions to the library
include more paperback books and
the beginning of an audio visual
supply of films and records.

leagues Plan
Busy Semester
During the past three years, the
activity-producing organizations of
Hamilton, the Boys' and Girls'
Leagues, have collectively made a
resurgence which has supplied Ham·
ilton with many worthwile activities.
This semester promises to be no
exception to the pattern.
Under the watchful sponsorship
of Mr. David Yerkes and President
Tony Love, the Boys' League again
appears to have a full schedule on
tap. As was done last semester, con·
cessions will be sold at all horne
football games. Preparations are
also being made to present a Dis·
tinguished Speaker Program along
with the usual Arm Wrestling and
Free Throw Contests, and, of
course, the continuance of the
Athlete of the Week Program.
Complimenting the work of Boys'
League will be its female counter·
part, led by sponsor Mrs. Liz Herb
and President Joanne Nagano. An
all-girl basketball game, a fashion
show, and the Christmas Welfare
Project (joint with Boys' League)
highlight the list of proposed ac·
tivities.
The leagues have many activities
in the planning stage. Last year's
successful activities, such as the
Celebrity Basketball Game and the
Easter Welfare Project, can only be
considered an indication of what's to
come, according to the sponsor.

NEWS IN BRIEF ...
Art Awards
During the month of August,
an art contest with the theme
"Pollution Control" was held.
The contest was open to all Los
Angeles City High School students ·
There wer'; sixteen entries from
Hamil ton's three art classes. Of
the sixteen entries, two were winners. Bill Friedman from Mr.
Paul Berg's class, V:as a fourth
place winner, and Barry Pravorne
of Mr. Pat Nagatani's class wa~
a third place winner.
'
Bill's poster had the picture of
a mask surrounding a city and
Barry's concerned a gas ~ask.
Both Bill and Barry received merchandise awards.

*
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"South Pacific" On
Hamilton's Theatre Arts Workshop, sponsored by irnpressarios
Mr. Don Bondi and Dr. William
Teaford, is in its final stage auditions for the fall semester presenta·
tion of "South Pacific."
The extravaganza first viewed
on Broadway, fea~es the romantic adventures .of a U.S. Navy nurse
and a French plantation owner on a
Pacific island. The Rodgers and
Harnrnerstein classic starred Mary
Martin in the orginal cast.
Hamilton's version, to be djsplayed December 9, 10, and 11, will
feature Cathye Stanford as Henri·
etta, Debbie Shapiro as Nellie For·
bush, and Michael Booker as Emile.

~e

nurn~r

total
of_ students hit a
high of 2654 while this year the total
has _dropped to 2613, counting 27
English Second Language students.
The chart below is accurate to
September 23.
The breakdown is as follows:
lOth grade
464 451 915
11
452 403 855
th grade
425
391 816
12th grade

1341 1245 2586
Totals
Z7
ESL
Harni High Student Total 2613

*
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This year looks to be one of the
most promising Senior semesters,
according to sponsor Mrs. Mary
M?Cullough. Activities planned for
this semester include the senior sale
on the outdoor stage, similar to last
year's flea market, which will take
place October 7. ~ass ~lors, powder blue_ and. white, ~ be worn
for the first time on spirit day Octo~r 12. Other activities this year
will be Sweater Day on October 29,
followed by a class trip to Disneyland. The Senior Prom will be held
at the Castaways Restaurant on
J a.J,lUary 28.
This year's officers, Jon Kab~
igawa, president; Joel Strom, BVP;
Cathy Rosenstein, GVP; Holly Leonard, secretary; and Mark Magged,
treasurer, are working diligently to
plan these and other class activities
according to Mrs. McCullough.
'
SPECIAL

*
*
Enrollment Down
According to Mr. David Rosenthal
in the Attendance Office, there has
~en a slight decline in the popula-"
tion of Hamilton High. Last year

DRIVER TRAINING
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Yankees Down
L.A. in Opener
The Hamilton Varsity took on
what looked like a hard hitting Los
Angeles team in its first game. But
with a strong running offense and
good defense, the Yanks were able
to beat the Romans, 13-6.

Bud Sez
There is a certain smell in the air,
and a tenseness surrounds us. rt
can only mean the start of a new
football season, and soon the clash
of shoulder pads and helmets will
once again be heard on the mighty
gridiron. It's the most beautiful
sound in the world excluding the
silent completed pass for a touchdown.
Johnny Walker will attempt to
lead the Yankees to another
league championship. Mike Floyd,
Keith Friarson, Rod Martin, and
Ron Smith all look to have a good
season.
Where did they go? George Reddick will enroll at Pierce in the
valley and hopes to attend USC
next year. Mike Avila is at East
L.A. now with Michael Smith, Gary
Ha.ITis. Ray Christian is at Arizona
State and Pigskin McJohn is at
Tijuana Tech.
If you're planning ahead, Venice
and Crenshaw should provide the
toughest competition for Hami.
Come to think . of it, they're all
going to be tough. Don't forget the
mighty BEE gridders either.

Hami Striders
Hopeful
Rami's young and pronnsmg
(;:ross-Country team will run under
the leadership of Coach Max Bogep
this fall. Mr. Bogen will be looking
for hard work and dedication from
a team headed by such performers
as Steve Bland, Paul Sonnenfeld,
Scott Holtz, Barry Basner, John
Payne, and all-city track competitors John Fuchs and Tom Pitchford. The coach commented that
the runner's achievements come
from his effort.
Coach Bogen feels that Hamilton's team is the most inexperienced in the league, but with hard
work, anything can happen. He also
replied that enthusiasm might
carry Rami's Cross-Country team
a long way.
Although much of the team's
young talent lacks experience,
Coach Bogen looks forward to having a good team in the future.

SPORTS QUIZ

1. When was the last time the Washington Redskins opened up the season with a 3-0 record? Who was the quarterback?
2. When was the last time the Pittsburgh Pirates were in a World Series? Whom did they play?
3. What were the odds that the Boston Red Sox would win the pennant
in 1967?
4. Who is the only National Leaguer to win the M.V.P. Award two
years in a row?
5. What year did the Angels break into the American League?
6. Who has the highest lifetime batting average?
7. What ba!reball team holds the record for most games won in a siJlgle season? What year was it done?
8. Who has the best E.R.A. for one season?
For the answers see the bulletin board outside Toom 603.

New Boy's Physical Ed Program
After conferring, the Hamiton
boy's physical education department has come to the conclusion
that in spite of past physical education programs, most of Hamilton's boys were still "out of
shape." However, this year the
coaches decided to have a physical

fitness program which will consist
mostly of running and upper bo~
work.
In addition, some form of test will
be held, such as in running, throwing, or other exercises. After this
program is ended, the department
would like to have most boys to run
two miles in about twelve minutes.

Bee Gridders Strong
For League Title
After a strong showing against
the Birmingham High Braves in a
practice scrimmage on September
17 at Hamilton, it looks as if Hamilton's young, inexperienced BEE
gridders could be a top contender
in this season's tough Western
League.
According to the team's coaches,
Mel Klein and Bill Saito, this
year's team will be led by five re·
turning lettermen. Steve Swanson,
who did a fine job as back-up signal caller last season, is slated to
take over the starting quarterback
position this year. Linemen, Martin
Iguchi, Don Kobashigawa and Jon
Kobashigawa, will also be back
playing both offense and defense.

Bill Curtis, a punter and lineman,
is the last returning letterman.
In discussing · the We s t e r n
League's top teams this season,
Coach Klein commented that Crenshaw and Venice could be tough
but that BEE football is unpredictable. Hamilton should not be
counted out of anything yet.
The BEE's, who played the Los
Angeles Romans and Washington
Generals after press-time, will meet
the Monroe High Vikings on October 8 at Monroe in a Varsity-BEE
doubleheader, beginning at 5:30.
The team will then open its league
season the following week on Thursday, October 14, at home against
the Westchester Comets. The game
begins at 3:00.

Harold's Auto Supply

On the ground, the backfield
gained a total of 172 yards. Warren
Bradley, starting halfback for the
team, was the leading gainer with
96 yards in 11 carries. Rod Martin,
whom the defensive line seemed to
be keying on, had 37 yards in
only four carries. Johnny Walker
also picked up 17 yards on the
ground, and completed 3 for 9 in
the air for 46 yards.
Hami got the first break of the
game when L.A. could not move
the ball after the opening kickoff
and was forced to punt. The Yank
offense took over on its own 44
yard line. Walker then ran for 16
on a sweep around right end. He
then swept the other way and
gained 12 yards. The Yankees finally got the ball to the Romans'
5 yard line. On a key block by
center Anthotiy Love, Walker strolled in for the touchdown. Larry
Frank, who has greatly improved
this year, booted the extra point to
make the score 7-0.
On the next set of downs, Hami
seemed relaxed with a seven poi{lt
lead and allowed L.A. to score.
However, Hami's strong defensive
line then rushed in and blocked the
extra point.
After the second quarter, where
no scoring was done, it looked as if
this would be the final score. But
in the third period, Hami added an
insurance touchdown. The Yankees
had stopped L.A. deep in its own
territory. On fourth down, L.A. was
forced to punt the ball away. This
gave Hami excellent field position
on its own 47. From here it took
Hami only four plays for the touchdown. A 23 yard run by Warren
Bradley set up the T,D. for Rod
Martin's 17 yard plunge to give
Hami the score.
In the fourth quarter both teams
threatened once. Hami once had the
ball on the Romans' one when a
snap from center was fumbled
away. The Romans were stopped
with 2:23 to go in the game on the
Yankees' 11. On third and 4 in the
Romans' last set of downs, the
Roman quarterback threw what
looked to be a touchdown pass. But
a last minute lunge by Greg Preston knocked the ball away and
saved the game.
Hamilton's next game was with
the Washington Generals.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
10-8*
Monroe at Monroe
10-15 Westchester at Hamilton
Venice at Venice
10-22*
10-29
Crenshaw at Hamilton
11·5
Palisades at Hamiton
11-12 University at University
* Night game.

Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

839-2425
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